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5 oW - The Johnson's Wax Program ..... with Fibb§r McGee and 

L  yollys - - ' 

ORK THEME L . 

WIL:  The makers of Johnsonts Wex and Jobnsbn's Self-Polisfiin 

FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 

- # 241 

Glocoat pfeaent Merian end Jim Jordan as Fibber McGee 

' ahd Molly, WITH BILL THOMPSON, THE KING'S MEN AND .‘ 

BILLY MILLS' ORCHESTRA, The show opens with "I GOT 

'xmmn".y : . 
. { 

6:30-7:00 PM 
Tuesday - 3/19/40 . ORK1 MI GOT RHYTHM'! , - : o . 

' APPLAUSE: SEGUE ("RIDIN' AROUND IN THE RAIN") 



(21D axvzamz) 

AND HERE m TflEIB ‘LIVING ROOM AT 79 wxs'mm VISTA, FULL 

tq‘xé BREAKFAST AND conmnmm! ALL UNAWARE THAT FATE IS 

comné up.‘*msz WALK IN THE FORM OF A MAN WITH A BAG ON HIS 

BACK -= AND IT ISNAT Eww CLAUS =~ WE FIND -- 

-~ FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY -- 

Look, McGee...while T do up the breakfaat dishes, why 

d'on'l‘t you it :,the car down to the gamge and get that 

noise taken out of 11:‘? 

I took i1t dowmn yesterday.. .(LAUGHS) And you know what? 

NOowsvevess-What? : ; 

‘Well.:..,(LAUGHS) Oh, thiatll slay you.,.I drove the car up 

to the garage and says, HEY, T says, .CAN SOMEBODY HERE 

- TAKE A NOISE OUTA THIS CAR? and the €Wy says, SURE, he says, 

I'LL HAVE A MEGHANIC‘RIDE ON THE RUNNING BOARD AND SEE I 

HE CAN FIND IT- and I says, THIS CAR AIN'T GOT ANY' RUNNING 

BOARD, and he says, ‘I'HANKS FOR TELLING ME, I LOSE A LOTTA 

MECHANTCS THAT WAYL (LAUGHS) Don*t ye get it, Molly? 

No running boar= . ‘ 

~ TAIN'T FUNNY, MCGEER , 

Well, 1t's whimslosl. (LAUGHS) Ye ses, the laugh 
i 

comes where - 

KfiOCK AT DOOR: MAILMAN‘S WHISTLE OFF MIKE: 

. Oh, th.are's the mailman, McGee, Asl-: him how much air-mail 

stampa are today. 

1'11 pinch a few rirst to gee if they ‘re fresh. COME 

- Sown: . DOOR_OPRN_AND CLOSE 

MOL: oh thank,you Mr, Mailman.' I'11 take it. 

MAN & (VERY CHEERY ) GOOOOOOD Moming.,good morning, goo momir 

....here’s some mail for you, folks., 

MAN: & All rightyl Now let me 8€04.,.horels something fr ) 

Bon Ton Department store....jwst a circulsr,..you don’t 

want that.... ‘ 
SOUND: TERING PAPER : 

FIB; : HEY, WHAT e - , 
MAN «eeand here‘.s your ne\# Colliers. Ve'ry funny, cartoon on 

page 26, (LAUGHS) At 1east, t here WAS. CLAUGHS) I tore i 

out so I could show my wife! (LAUGHS) : 

EIB: "Listen, Bud...if all mailmen are like you, no wondez- g 
3 

7 f S @ | 

Farley's losin! his hair} iy don't you just == . - 

| MAN: Oh Yos.1.I almost forgot. Here's a registered letter for 

you, Mr, McGes, Sign right here} 

FIB:  En? Registered letter? Okay, bud, 
MOL: Who's it from, MeGee? ; , 
FIB: From t:he\Gity License Bureau, (L EI‘TER OPENINGZ 

. (MAN Does it bother you i1f I read over your shoulder? 

FELR: YES, 1T DOES....GE‘I‘ OUTTA HERE} 

MAN : All righteeee.e; You can tell me about it tomorrow. 

Goodday, Goodday, 
— 

SOUND: _(DOOR_SLam) . 
MOL: . Heavenly days..,,vb‘mt a §no’6py mailman] -- MCGEE.'.,{: 

THE MATTER? 

FIB: v 'D.{b.D-RAT THEM DAD-RATTED, LONG-EARED, HAM.HANDED, BUTTON- 
' BRAINED NUMBSKULLS. ., THEY CAN'T.DO THIS TO ME{ 



. Hor’nirig»,- good morning} 

aomething from the 

t a circular...you don't 

. Vé'rfi' funny cartoon on 

iLAUGHS)‘ I tore it 

like you, no wonder 

:lon‘t you Just == - 
I 

s & registered letter for 

oud, 

'LETTER OPENING) 

r your shoulder? 

; it tomorrw, 

MCGEE, . . WHAT!S 

RED, HAM-HANDED, HUTTON- 

FTB. 

MOL: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

_ THE CITY H.,..on, 1s that you, Myrt? ‘ \ 

(21D REVISION) 

Who 'cs.t;' t.‘d'o"'whkt‘?’ ‘ . . 

THEM MUGGS DOWN TO THE CITY HALL...IN THE LICENSE BUREAUI 

THEY SAY WE GOTTA GET A NEW IICE\I&E! 

oh, they do, do fhe&l Well, we can pibve’ we were married 

fa'ir‘ and . square, McGee...The idea, after all these years] k 

NO NO NO....Not a marriage license, A DOG LICENSE. 

fiut»we ha.vén't got § &égt : : v 

COURSE we qin't gotta dogl But llsten to this) - 
"R, FIBBER MCGEE,“’?Q WLSTFUL VISTA, - - 

: UNLESS jou appear ‘,a"b this office within two days 

and obfia‘in a 194‘0']k.1kcense for your dog, we will 

~ be forced to proceéd» against you according to 

Section 1 of Paragraph 3 of City Ordinance 1781, - 

' in the 01d Bo’ok;. = whichfcarries a penalty' of 

a 5000 fine and/or three years in jail. SO 

THEYiRE GONNA PROSECUTE:ME, ARE THEY? I'LI SHOW 

THEM PICKLE PUSSED POLITICEANS DOWN THERE THEY 

CAN"I‘ PULL NO NOOL OVER MY BEYES. 

Well...what shall we do.‘ - 

It11 show ys what I'm gonn& do, As the guy says when he 

tossed Darwin's book into §he I‘irei;iace. "'They”ain't gc;nna 

malte a monkey outa mel' Gimme the telephone. ' 

Here, ‘ 

Thanks, (CLICK CLICK cLIcK) - HELLO, OPERATOR? GIMME 

Oh dear. 



fihifi“twoidays 

dog, we will 

cording ;tlo“ 

dinance 1781, 

a‘péfialiy of 

jail, S0 

2 IVLL SHOW 
THERE THEY 

¥ saye when he 

MOL s 

FIB# . How's every little thing,\Myrt? WfiAT SAYR YOUR LITTLE 10 

'YEAR OLD BROTHERY COME STAGGERIN! HOME PLASTERED? (LAUGHS) 

REALLY GOT PIE-EYED, EH, MYRT? 

- How disgraceful' - 

FIB:‘ No, the kid was in a pie-eatin' contest and got so plastered 

up with lemon meringue he couldn't ses whers he was goin'} 

WHAT SAY, MYRT? Oh. No, neve'r‘mind; Myrt. Thenks. (CLICK) 
£ Louldn't you get the city Hall? 

so rushed. thesa days you oan't get a call through. 

Why are they g0 rushad? 5 

: . Tt's all on account ot Izvy.~ 

Izzy who? 

Oh, you know...IZZY GONNA RUN FOR & THIRD TERM? IZZY GONNA 

ANNOUNCE IT SOON? IZZY PLAYIN! POSSUM? 

s I see., By the way, is there any law against a third termg - 

Nope. Just tradition. ' 

OCh, Jjust a tradition. 

Y¥eah. And you know what that means.' A tradition is a 

‘unwritten lawfthatfnobody~dares,to bust on account of if 

they'do, 1t'11 be made into a WRITTEN law snd somebody!s 

liable to repeal it, and then the- fat's In the fire, You 

can't repeal a tradition. (LAUGfiS) Sayyyyy, that ain't bad, 

. Remind me to write that down. 

MOL: It is written down. 

BPIB: Where'd I write 1t7 

You didn't write it. You read it. 

(21qn REVISIGN)  wBe - 

Nope.; Myrt 8ays them politicians down at the City Hall g;e. 

got our 
'SEVEN ¥ 

MOL: Well, I 

Hall an 

FIB: iDAD, RAT 

 there ¢ 

MOL: }ifi dbés 

day tha 
well, 1 

FIB: Okay. 

. can't p 
SOUND: Dod_fifi op 

FIB: Dog Lic 



MGL: 

s  (2ND REVISION) - = 

Enh? ;bh?yes. Now lemme see...what was I doin’? Oh yesS.e. 

f,w‘m DOG LICENSE} ‘DAD RAT THEM GUYS! AND WE AIN'T HAD A 

. DOG FOR SEVEN YEARS! ' 

‘Has 1t been that long? 

I think so. Let's see...we got that pup’in 19 ought 12... 

Uncle Dennis dropped in for a few days in 1922...went home 

again in 1927....We started work for Johnson's Wax in 1935.. 

‘belly laugh in 19'58.'. «SHUCKS, IT WAS ALL OF 

. SEVEN YEARS AGO, Molly. - 

Well, I guess there!'!s nothing to do but go down te the City 

v 
| Hall and get 1t straightendd out. 

F:B:' DAD RAT IT ANYWKY....It éeém5 11ké I'm ALWAYS goin'! down 

there to complain - about somethin'. : ' 

‘MQL: : It does, doesn't it? I heard Aldermgn Brorby say the other 

. day that you were gettin' to be gquite the Moan About Towns ‘ 

Well, let's go. A 

EIB; Okay. TI'11 laérn that mob o! flag-wavifif baby-kissers they 

_ ‘ can't push Fibber lcGee around! Come on. 

SOUND: DOOR OPEN ‘AND CLOSE: - FOOTSTEPS ON PORCH AND SIDEWALK 

Dog License! (MUTTERS - GONTINUED) 

% 

H1, mister,. 

Oh, hello, 1little girl. Don't bother us now, please. 

‘Why?_L 

I'm sore, that's why. 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

- Gee, that's too bad,,m§stert 

What? 

I you weren't se big and I 

‘wasn't so 11ttle and we had 8 place to sit down ynuf ou;é 

sit on my lap and tell me all about 1t. L 

Yés, and if liver wasn't so good with bacon we'd eat 

eggs. Now, run along and -- 

Hey, mister, 

Hmmommmn 2 o : 

WHADDYE WANT SIS" WE'RE IN A HURRY P 

1 gotta Esther bunny,. 

You mean EASTER, 

No,‘ESTHER., That's his name.\ I pot Esther for Eastergf 

Did'your mother buy it for you? 

Sure. I asked her for Esther for Easter. 

(LAUGHS) Reminds me o! the time I was in Panams, sis. ~I 

crossed the isthmus on business on Christmas, (LkUGHS) 

(GIGGLES) HMMMMMUINM? - 

I says I...AW LET IT GO. 

What - my rabbit’ Gee I guess T won't let Esthe‘r,go.\l 

betcha, He'sa NICE rabbit and she's cute, toos - 

You're on the wrong show sis;.,this soundslliké‘ihe 

Battle of the Sexes. 

Why? : . ' = 

Well,.oreeIy.,woll,.to be frank - 
. 

e 
Nos 1It's Esther.\ Frank 15 my goldfish. 

I see, But to be Frank about Esther, - ‘you don't seem to 

be sure whether it's a buck or a doe. . 



‘(f'rafifitfso:bié]and i 

’ezto 1t down you could 

ut 1t, - 
fiithfbQEOQ,we'dfeat;more 

Zot Esther for Emsater, 

‘Easter, 

I wes in Panama, sis, I 

n Christmas, (LAUGHS) 

won't let Esther gé;\\f 

B!s cute, too, 

is sounds like the 

= 

1 
TEE: She's bobfi, e 

FIB: . Ohh no she isn't, ' ‘ 
TEE; ‘Ohhh yes she e - 

FIB: OHHHH. NO SHE ISN(T} . < 
'TEE: OHHH YES SHE...Well, gee, she cost my memma a buck and 

: " that's a lotta dough thea. dane so long, Mister, . 

ORCHESTRA: _"000CH WEAT YOU SALD" -« FADE FOR - 
W - ’ COMMERCIAL: - . \ 

: . 

S
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my manma & buck and 

So long, Mister, 

x 

CUEs 
WILcoX: 

 8.C. JOHNSON & SON, ING. - 
 FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY e . 
MARCH 19, 1940 Gl s o 11 
TUESDAY 6230 PM PST NBC i o . . 

_OPENING COMNERCIAL. {To be read during middle of the second musical 

-...;While‘we'ra waiting for Fibber and Molly to return, I'a 

kHow many. times during the year do you ask yoursfiif 

 does all this dust come from, anyway*" 

. from a lot of‘places - in~your‘home it comes mainly from 

'can'fi do that, 

much dust collects there. 

performs the double duty of protection and beauty. Order 

number bys: 

Wilcox from Hollywood to Pacific Coast Red 
California Supplementary and Arizona stations.) 

1ika;youf attention for just a minute. (PAUSE 2 SECONDS) 

"Where 

Well, dust comes 

the outdoors - dust blown up from the fields and the street: 

and carried inside on shoas and clothing - or by the breeze. 

If you could live-in a hermfitlqally gealed house, and never 

go outside, you could keep this dust fiut. Obvicusl& you 

What you cdn do, is to protect your floors,  

furniture and woodwork with genuine JOHNSON'S WAX. Dust 

cannot eling to a gleaming, JOHNSON>WAXED surface. 

Scientific tests have proved fiébles; that when floors, 

windowsills, picturs frames are JOHNSON-WAXED, only half as 

:This means less work in dusting=- 

and 1t means also that your entire home is aiwéyé cleaner, 

more beautiful, Genuine JOHNSON'S WAX, paste or liquid, 

some tomorrow. 

(SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) (APPLAUSE) 

’~0£fitm; 

OLD Mt 

oLD M: 



=11~ 

1middle of tha gecond musical 

; Hollywood to Pacific Coast Red, 
i ‘mentary and Arizona Stations.) 

‘ifiggffir'Fibber and Molly to return, I'd 

for just a minute, (PAQSE 2 SECONDS) 

ces s eveanen 

g the year do you ask yourself,~"wfieré 

ome from, snyway?" Well, dust comes 

- in your home it - mainly'from , 

blown up from the fields and the streetz 

n shoes and clothing - or by the breeze. 

- a hermetically sealed house, and never = 

d keep this dust out. Obviausly you 

ydufipan do, is to protect your floors, 

rk with genuine JOHNSON'S WAX Dust 

eaming, JOHNSON—WAXED surfaca. 

e proved, that when rloors, tables,‘ 

framas are JOHNSON-WAXED only half ag 

here;; This means legs work in dusting-- 

at yofir entire home is always cleaner, 

uinerJOHNSON'S WAX, paste or liquid 

f protection &nd beauty. Order 

‘MOL: : We haven't got a dog. 

VFIB‘ : DAD RAT IT..,WE ‘DON'T WANT A LIgENSE. W§~came‘down here to - 

SECOND P . ' (2ND FEVISION) 18w . 

FIB: . Now lobk, ndlly. fow that ws‘rb—down here, lemms do ‘the ‘ i 

talkin', I'11 show thase dumbells they can't pgsh 8 

honest taxpayer around. HEY, BUD. . .WHICH WAY IS THE 

DOG LICENSE BUR...Oh, hallo there. 0ld Timer. 

OLD M: Hello there, Johnny.: Heno Daughter. Dog Licannes9 

Whet'kinda dog you got? 

Then whatcha want a 11cenae for? 

tell 'em we ain't gonna buy one, 

OLD M: + Heh heh hah.f That's kinds silly, ain't it, Johnny? But 

on second thought. maybe I better go with ye, I sin't 

gotta dog eithen. 

Look, Mr, Old Timer, We recelved notice that we have to 

fbuy a 1940 dog license or bes prosecuted, And we came down 

to protest. 

EHHHHHHHHEH? 

Oh, you're no help, But as the sodaminf tablet says to the 

glass of water, "I'M GONNA SETTLE SOMERODY'S HASH!L" 

. (LAUGHS) - ‘ 

Heh heh heh...that's pretty good. Johnny. BUT THAT AIN'T 

THE WAY I HEERED ITt The way T heared it, Bob Hope says 

to Jerry Cnlonna, "SAYYYYY", he says, "IS IT TRUE THAT 

THOUSANDS OF DENTISTS BECOMMENT~OUR-TOOTHPASTE*" 

‘ "YEP " _says Colonna, "THAT!'S WHAT THEY KEEP TEfl%IN' 'EM 

DOWN AT THE ORIFICEI"; Heh heh,..EH? O0Oh.,..dog 11csnaes9 

Rigbt down the hell, Johnny,,énd écratch at the doo:; 

So long, kids! . ' 



D REVISION) Go"m-; . 

E, We came down here to 

uted, And we csme down 

ohnny5 

’s Bob Hope says 

WHICH WaY IS TEB 
oidiiimérg‘ 

otice that we have to 

A’m_in’t tsblet seys to the 

DMEBODY 'S HASH!". 

=_Dog Licenses? 

n't it, Johnny? But 

’with ye. I ain't 

BUT THAT AIN'T 

TRUE THAT 

dog 1;cefiaas? 

the door. 

FIB: 

MOL: 

EIB: 

‘MOL+ 

FIB: 

MOL: 

BBt 

That old stéopo!: 

Here's the litense bureau, McGee. : ¢ 

Okay « hotd my coat while I roII'up my aleevea.' 

.(2WD REVISTON) = -13. 

Oh no, MoGea...PLEASE....let's try to settle this thing 

,peacqably‘ Besides,...you might get hurt. 

WBlli;;Qéll right‘ Buf rememher...you talked me out of 1t. 

And the first wise-crack I got from one of these guys 

WHAM' You hit him with your purse, . 
T 

Now wait,L McGee‘...PROMISE me. you‘ll keep your temper. 

You...you FRIGHTEN me whan you fly into these rages. 

all, you know...you're the killer type. 

s 
myself, . 

FIB: 

MOL: 

___DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

QVSomething for you, sir? Mérriége~1icense? Bullding 

‘licensel4hunt1ng or fishing license? 
— 

Nope, Dog, 

And we_ haven't got a dog W%flq—m 

.e 

After 

Am T, neally° Gee...well..,come on. I'll try to control 

WIL: 

| FIR: 

WILs 



IWIT 4 

3"/"'15- k 
G 

Yes sir...then you wa1t a license for a dog you ‘are 

planning tq~get..,is that 162 

No..sit isn't. WE HAVEN'T HAD A DOG FOR SEVEN YEARS... 

and-wa'dqnft went another, 

Yes, madam. Then why do you wish to flet a dog llcense? 

DAD RAT IT.-.WE DON'T %ANT A DOG LICENSE. THAT'S WHAT - ° 

I COME IN HERE TO TELL YOU! 

Excuse ma, sir, but if every citizen came in to tell us 
Fns 2 

he didn't want a dog license - . N 

TELEPHONE: 

i 
MADAM...YES...fiOG LICENSES ARE TWO DOLLARS...WHY, OF 

COURSE: I THINK YOU SHOfiLD HAVE A DPOG.,,NO NO NO,..THEY'R 

NO TROMBLE AT ALL...WHAT? OERTAINLY NOT! WHAT IF THEY 

DO TRACK UP YOUR KITCHEN LINOLEUM? JUST TRY A LITTLE 

JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING GLOCOAT AND SEE HOW IT PROTECTS 

THE LINOLEUM AGAINST DIRT AND SORATCHES. WHAT? 

JOFNSON'S GLOCOAT. G.L.O. hyphen C.0.A.T. IT REQUIRES 

ABSOLUTELY NO RUBBING AND NO BUFFING. JUST POUR IT ON, 

- SPREAD IT AROUND AND LET IT DRY...DON'T MLNTION AEI 

MADAM, CAN I EXPECT YOU INiTOMORROW‘FOR A DOG LICENSE? 

OH, THAT'S GREAT, GOOD DAY. (CLICK) Sorry to keep yov 

walting, folks,..now what kind of a dog did you say you 

had? 

A wire~haired ter.,..DAD RAT IT I TOLD YOU WE DIDN'T 

HAVE ONE. LOOK! We got this officiai notice to come in 

“ and get a license, 

But we haven't'got a dbg. 

You're not concesling your dog to avoid paying the tax? 

7 TELL YOU WE AIN'T GOT A DOGY 

Just a moment, plesse. (CLICK) LICENSE BUREAU. YES 

MOL: 

‘FIR: 

Well, that makasthim 22 ye 

a dog, You must be giving ‘him 

BUD....FOR THE LAS? TIME.. 

Oh, so you don'b OWN the dog 

AGHHHHHHH!...NOBODY DOES, BAD 

I sge. A str&y-dqg. Wel 

license for him. 

- NOW LISTEN EERE, MY FINE-FEATHE 

. ONE MINUTE -= ' ‘ 

Now NMoGee.,temper...tompe 

SUT LOOK MOLLY..THEY CAN'T 

WITH THE MAYOR HIMSELF...I'LL T 
STATES SUPREME €0U 

IELL WALTER WINCHELL] 

THE LAST O! THIS! 



VEN YEARS... 

:dég,licanse? 

THAT!S WHAT 

n to tell us 
g S - 

REAU. YEB 

< WWHY, OF 

é”Np...?HEY'R 

WHAT IF THEY 

Y A LITILE 

W IT PROTECTS 

HAT? | 
IT REQUIRES 

EOUR ITVON;” 

TION IT,’ 

DOG LICENSE? 

¥ to keep you 

m - we haven't had a dog for seven Y8ars..s 

and he was fiftaén years old then. o 

Well, that makes him 22 years old now;‘ Rem;rkablé age for 

a8 dog. You must be givxng him wonderful carel 

.BUD....FOR THm LASY TIM ..WE HAVEN'T GOT A DOG. WE JUST 

COME IN HERE TC PROTFST ACAINST THIS N‘ 'ICEY - 

And we refuse tc buy a license for a’dog we don't even owfil 

oh, so you don't OWN the dog? Who does, then? 

AGHEHHHHH! . . .NOBODY DOBS, DAD RAT IT! ; 
I see. A stray dog. Well, you'li.still ha&e to take out a 

licenss for him. 

NOW LISTEN HERE, MY FINE-FEATHERED FRIGND. IF YOU THINK FOR 
ONE MINUPE -« 

Now MoGee. , temper. . . temper] | 

SUT LOOK MOLLY, ,THEY CAN'T DO THIS TO US. I'LL TAKE THIS UP 

WITH THE MAYOR HIMSELF.-.I’LL TAKE IT UP TO Thh UNITED 

STATES SUPREME COURT, ' YES, I’LL Do BET”LR'N ThAT I'LL 

TELL WALTER WINCHELL! MARK MY WORDS, BUD. . .YOU AIN'T HEARD 
THE LAST 0! THIS{ 

. PIB 

DOOR SLAM 

then - 

Itm sovry s 

shouid‘hgvé 

straightene 

aia}Z‘EEbbé 



had a dag for ssven ye 

then, ' 

'01d now. Remarkable age for 

wonderful carel 

EAVEN'T GOT A DOG. WE JUST 

ST T'HIs: kemcm ' 

> for a dog we don't even own! 

Who does, then? 

RAT IT] 

Ju‘;i Still have to take out a 

BD FRIEND. IF YOU THINK FOR 

% 

THIS TO US. I'LL TAKE THIS UP 

TAKE IT UP TO THE UNITED 

0 BETUSR'N THAT. I'LL 

)+ +-¥OU ATN'T HEARD 

MOL 

FIB: 

EIB: 

MOLs 

NICK: 

NICK: - 

PIB: 

DOOR SLAM 

‘iMCGEE,...W“ HAVEN'T GOT. ONE... fiEMEMBER’ 

. ain' bber McGee. 

. Hiyah, Nick. 

'DOG. GOOD DAY} 

than . 

s 

straightened out ber?fif 

B 

AL 

 Fanoy, meeting you here, -- isntt ity 0= -= A/ 

Oh, hello, Mr, Depopolis, 

Usiessmingmeittols. S8 wo just had a session with the City \ 

,License Clerk and 1% looks like we'' re in a Jam. 

Oh my goodness.... a jam session! 

A (REVISED) 
I'm sorry sir.. But 1t's the lew. EVERY DOG MUST EE 

"LICENSED., AND I REGRET TO SAY IT, SIR...BUT I DON'T THINK 

YOU'RE THE TYPE OF MAN WHO SHOULD BE PERMITTED TO HAVE A 

Did you hear what he says, Mblly? I éin't the type that 

should have & dog! Why I think more of that dog of ours 

_Eht ©oh yes. ..Well come on, Molly...I'll get thia thing 

lepve tfix; Géty Eallfi my nam:p 

(FADE IN)" Well, for the scrim!s sake...Plzzer and Kewpie... 

o 
i~ 

e 

‘NICK: 

HIBe 

MOL 3 

NICK: 



.REMEMBER? 

z,l’i‘;ri.a.,i"u get this thing 

re‘t‘;, Cézty Eallfi l name 

i's sake...Fizzer and Kewpio... 

n't it? 0 LS Ve b 

e're in = jam, 

:‘se,a ion w;j;th the City 

ORK3 

(REVISED) =18~ 

%i';‘We gotta notice that Wé have to buy a 1940 dog 

license, or pay a fine and maybe go to jail. 

AND WE HAVEN'T GOT A DOG AS YOU KNOW VERY WELL MR. 

. Depopolis. 

No, but I knew very. well the dog you used to have. A very 

intelligem K-'T too. : e e 

C NINE 
e a—-...A A -v(‘( 
Oh...% Fizzer, Anyway, 

tha»t' dog wes a VERY smart dogs. I think he must have studied 

medicine sometime, because he always knew vhere there wds & 

bone buried in the muscles of my leg. Hah hah..but there's 

no hard feelings, Fizzer.,.,it's all healed up now. 

' ~ Yes, but we haven't had that dog for seven years., S0 WHY 

| SHOULD WE BUY A DOG LICENSE NOW? 

e ra 

Got-digeampen peseslP,” T hope 1t will all come out in the 
_ wash, and I think 1t will because they're uertainly talking 

_you to the cleanersz (HAH HAH) So long, Fizzer,..goodhye, 

Kewpiel 

APPLAUSES 

"OLD KING COLE".... .THE KING'S MEN, 



;otta notice that we have to buy a 1940 dog 

». fine and maybe go to jail. 

JT A DOG AS YOoU KNOW VERY WELL, MR. 

ry well the dog &ou used to have. A very 

:be.- : o - 

: ‘VC'Z a-v(l( 
m Fizzer., Anyway, 

RY *sma:pt dogs« I think he must have studied 

, because he always knew Whovo thepe wes o 

e -fiiuscle,s of my leg. Hah hah..but there's 

‘Fizze}r.‘.,it'a all healed up nfiw. 

't had that dog for seven years. S0 WHY 

0G LIGENSE NOW® 

.SPOT} 
s e 

(znm 5Evx ION) ‘S-us‘ 

Well.g'- aWe haven't made much progresa. McGeéas : 

L a 

I lfllf;Wmn.uI gottn good notion to g0 back and argue with 

t;hat license alerk some more. - ; 

I don't think its worth all this :t‘uss, dearie. They cen't 

vreallyj send you to prison for not having a dog license for 

a non-existent 'dog. : 

Youyessyou sure they can't? 

“Why, of course(not. And even if they do, yeu'll always know 

111 be waiting for you. o 

'Ohhhhhhhhhhh-)oa i 

. Yes, MeGee darlin'i.'..l'll be there, ccmin‘k:'to éyeye you 

- évery Visitor®s day..s.seein! that you have cigarettessees. 

and then;. when ‘they DO let you' ‘out, we'll take up our lives 

Just where we left off....I'll stick by ye, even if ye ARE 

a ex-convict. _ WHAT DO I CARE VHAT PEOPLL THIN(S LET 

! 'EM TALKI LET iEM SAY THATEVER THF‘Y----‘ - 

Stop it, Molly. STOP ITL Boy....this is more sprious' 

~I'd thought....l think I better go right up and see the 

k‘Mayor'. He’s..-. 

Oh 1ook McGeen..here comes Mrs, Uppington....I wonder what 

she's doinf 1n the City Hall. 

I dunno....probably gonna complain about the public schoola 

bein! too publice 



LII‘ she'd come: down off her high horse long enough to et 

» the sgddle cool off she....0H, HOW DO YOU DO IRS. 

They can ’1: UPPINGTON, S0 NICE 70 SEE YOU! 
3 a_dop_; license for oh, how do you do, Mrs. McGae....and Mr., McGee. 

Hiyah Uppy . 

Good heaven‘s, <Mr MoGee. .. .you seem quite perturbed about 

o, you'll always know something, What 1s the mattahe ‘ 

You"d be perturbed toe, Mrs. Uppingt;on, if yofi had to.pay a 

tax on something you didn't have, ) 

nin! to see you Not at all, my. deah.....I pay just such a tax and I don't 

1ave cigarettesesess o pfind it a bit, 

1 takefup our lives Oh yeah? What did you pay a tax on ‘that you ain't got? 
ye, even if ye ARE Lahst yeah's Income! (LAUGHS HEARTILY) O©h, wasn't that 

£l THINYI LET clevah of me! 

s more seriocus'n what are you doing in the City Hall® 

b up and see the UEE: Ohhhhh, just looking up some of the early historical factsf 

about Wistful Vista, my desh. We Uppington's were 

3ton.s..I wonder what practically the founders of this city, you know. 

So were the lMcGees, Uppy. In fact, the original McGee 

# thé‘publié schobls " log cabin stood right here where this éity hall is now, 

deahhly Pl .how veddy interesting. 

I didn't know that MeGeo . 

- Oh yes....our living-room was just about where the elevator. 

are....our kitchen was right over there . ...the bedroom 

on the left here..,.and our ba- ..,. WELL, CAN YOU IMACINE 

THAT ! ’ ; . 

WHA?, MR. } 



;n.’ii‘f"e“ berturbad about 

sn, if you had to pay a 
- 

ach aftax'_and I don't 

hfit;,you aintt got? 

Y) Oh, wasn't that 

e Elinnese U HEREhow, 

aablfiihistor1¢az-facts 

Ji;igton g fwere 

7y yOu know., 

she original McGee 

B city hall is now, 

out where the elevétor. 

 FIB:~ 

UPP: 

MOLs 

FIB: 

A 
s 

MOL: 

: Uppy, you're mmaang right 'In 6ur bathtub! 

- (SCREAVS) * OHHHH....Ploase, Mr. MoGee....don't DO that, 

Yes,: THAT!S' SOt 

’ Well, T'm not surprised you've got yourself 1n" another mess, 

McGee.,.You can get tangled up quicker'n a eub ‘beax;- with 

forty feef of grapevine.* ‘ILAUGHS) k ‘ k 

GILDERSLEEVE, .. ,AS the Stamese twin says to his brother 

when they got appe_ndici'tis»....orm d' THESE DAYS-‘J"E'}'{E 

GONNA HAVE IT OUT! k v 

(znd REVIQION) e 

My goodness..I..er, . well,..goodbye; 

Isn't she the one, though® : k 

Yeah,,..I nsed to think she really had something on the 

ball till I seen it was just a figure 8. Now, iet's seel., - 
: : HAL: - what was I so sore about" 

FIB: The dog license.." 
- 

; 

S HAT. Eh? Oh yes....DAD RAT THEM GUYS ANYWAY&!...WHO DO THEY : 
FiB: - THINK THEY ARE TRYIN! ‘I’o MAKE ME PAY FOR A LICENSE WHEN, . ‘ . 

HAL: ( FADE IN) AHHHHHHEEIH 'I'H'ERE McGEE....What seems to ba thse i 
( PAUSE) « trouble? ; 
e L 

EIB . Oh hello, Mr 1Gildersleeve, 
Go 

oh, gesaway, Gilders]eeve.‘ I ain't in any mood to bandy e ; 
. words with you. : . . i 
Now, McGee....I’m sure Mr. Gildersleeve was Just tryin' to 

be helpf.\zl ’ 
- 

Why, certainiy.... : 

Yeah? Gildersleeve, you'd be about as much help as mumps . o 

to a aword-swallower. ¥ 

Is that so! 



roally had something on the 

l just a figure 8. 

HEM GUYS ANYWAY!!,,.WHO DO THEY . 

O MAKE ME PAY FOR A LICENSE WHEN 

RE, McGEE,.. .What seems to be the 

2. T ain't in any mood to bandy 

>, Gilderslseve was just tryin!' to 

d be about as much help as mumps 

ou've got yourself in another mess, 

quicker'n a eub bear with 

¥s to his brother 

SE DAYS VE'RE 

Now, let's see.., 

MOL: 

HAL{) 
FIB:) 

HAL: 

FIB~ 

HAL- 

FIB: 

- HAL: 

FIB: 

MOL,: 

. FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

o 

FIB: 

(PAUSE) 

. (2na REVISION) 4 
lWe-ijl, “for goodness ééfies....svametimes 1 wish you - 

‘would. I'm getting tired of listening to you two boys try:l.ng 

to lasso each other with your vocal cords, 

(IN UNISON) WELL, IF HE DOESN'T STOP PESTERING ME, I'LL -- 

, (PAUSE) 
kPinslk 

. Needles! 

Cotton! 

Thimble! = 
. 

What goes up the chimney?® 
- W 

i v}i\shed. o 

ALL RIGHT FOR YOU, 

one of these davé you'll be sorry. 

What'd you wish, dearie®? ‘ 

MoGEE. . ., ( FADE OUT) 

borrow my bow and arrow again, 

May your wish and”: my'wish, never be broke, ' 

T WISHED THAT GILDERSLEEVE WOULD GO AWAY. That's what 

But, by George.... 

Wailt!ll you try and 

Heavenly days, MeGee,...why do you have to treat him like 

that? He's really 

- Aw, be burns me upl 

They're all alike. 

very nice. 

I don't like any of his family eithen. 

Gildersleeve 1s the bottom button on a 

~ long line o' stuffed shirts. . 

(SIGHS) Well, this isn't getting that dog license ta\{(en 

care of, Where's the Mayor's office? 

Iet's see....I think 1t's up on the feurth floor righf next 

to the ... 
¥ 



(END REVISION) “23- 
COPt~  ALL RIGHT, YOU..,YE'RE wnfiTsD*IN THE ‘POLICE: COMMISSIONER'S . 

. OFRICE, © 
two boys tryin 

ojyo : e 3 S 
Who 1s? 

. Youl ESTERING ¥E, I'LL - PESTEING I, 
Him? 
Yes . 

Oh well...what 8 this all about, officer,..what have I 

done? : : e = 

ALL I KNOW IS THERE WAS A COMPLAINT FROM THE LICE,I\TSE & 

DEPARTI\ENT ABOUT You CREATIN' A DISTURBANCE BY REFUSIN! TO 
‘ PAY YOUR DOG TAX.. .NOW MARCH ALOD‘G see 

Oh yeah” Look here, you big oaf.... 

WHAT WAS THAT YOU CALLED ME? 8, 

. A oaf. 

- GOR: A ar ‘eh7  Ta hat something bad? ¥, That's what 
e el 

- MOL: Certainly not. An oaf Ys a...er...é...very valuable thing 

. 0. ayoR know the old Baying.;.”Half an oaf is better than 

nons. . " 

But, by George.... 

tfil you try and 
. o CO?: Ahbhh, nons o! yer blarney now, Macushla, Come along to 

- . the Commisaioner s office énd..no...wait a minute...me ; 
e n ik 

/ shoe's untied. Hold onto me a minute so's I can keep my 

- - balance.. : » 
FIB: Sorry, bud.,.I been persecuted long eneugh {GRUNTS ) 

OVER YE GOf ; o 
_THUDS:  CRASH: 

HEY, WHAT THE ~-- 

GOME ON, MOLLY...RUNJ'!I....THE!{ AIN'T GONNA PUT ME IN No 
PRISON! ' ‘ 



- 

. (zma nEvxsmm »24 & 25 

4 ™ comw McGfiL...MAI{E FOR THE SIDE DOORII!1. - 

’RUNMNG FEET: - s e 

1718 A FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE!! 

CRom VOICES UP.... .RUNNING FEE’I‘. 

B‘Il}: - This way. Molly....out here, 

SOUND: -~ DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE FAST: - ( 

EEBD . mEY, TAXI. MORTSTAN THE CREVISITE AND WAKE IT PORTIS,. . 

SOUND': . CAR DOOR SLAM: MOTOR~UP FAST AND F.ADE: 

MOL : TINGZ Now, what have we dons, McGee, .now we are in 

o ~_ trouble. 

Now, we ain't, Molly....I kmow what If;fi doint, 

Excuse me, Dol{.;.;l'didn't qjxite" catch the address.,. 

TAIEIUS TO THE GOVERNOR!'S MANSION,, DRI;A!Lf;Hl 

Okay, Senator! ' : 

The Governor's mansiont Buf,,v MeGeos o« Wo.» o yOU. uDUE afteor 

allyseWe can't take a measly little dog license case up 

with the Governori 

I ain't gonna. 

Then whateseseoss 

But he lives right across the streot from a pat shop, and 

mw GéNNA BUY A DOGY STEP ON IT, DRIVER’ 

(0AR UP WITH FORN) (APPLAUSE) 

(“RELAX") (FADE FOR COM'L_ON CUE)’ 
Sk 

- OFF ‘MI [ HEY, COME BACK HEREI'!' STOP 'EM SOMEBODY$!.. 

WILCOX:  Before we continue , 114 like to take You for a moment on 

: en imaginative journey -- to & well known nursery sehocl 

The children are playing at their various projects - 

having the time of the;r,lives. ‘See how clea.n,the walls 

and windows are =-- and icok at/thé' floors! Theyl!re. 

i “covered with linoleum rugs, as fresh énd bright as thx, . 

day they were: bought Now let me read Jou a le‘bter we ' 

: - ‘ just reeeivad from the head of this schocl. "I have 

' . ’7 © Dbeen using your wonderful GLO-COAT for the 1linoleum mgs' ‘ 

of my nursery school floors for the 1ast five years, 

‘Mother's have remarked, 8o many times that- our floors look . 

spotless and just like new. Of course, they do - 

bécause I use GLO-COAT on them once a month, I f‘eeil so 

grateful for this easy way of preserving :fly linoleum -- 

and always having a clean, bmght sahool == that I 

reoomment GLO-COAT tc all my friends." Now then, before 

we' return to Fibber and Molly, let me urge you to try 

. :  JOHNSON!'S SEIF-POLISHING GLO-COAT on your linoleum floors, 

Remember, GLO-COAT needs no rubbing or buffirg whatsaever 

'-= 1t s SELF-POLISHING. ‘ ‘ 

(SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON CUE) 



ce fo-také‘xou for s moment on 

well known nursery school. 

thfiiérvfiriaué'projacts = 

’ves¢"Se; how ciean the walls 

< at the floors! They're 

. a8 fresh &nd bright as 

letvmemread Jou a letter we 

LAof-fifiis‘gchool. "I\havé 

ILO-COAT for ;hg linoleum~rugs 

| for the last five years. 

-hy times tfiat'our floors look 

&yof‘goufse, they do -- 

hem once a month., T feel so 

of preserving fiy linoleum -- 

bright school -- that I 

ba friends." Now then, before 

ly, let me urge you to try 

O-GOAT on your 1inoleum floors, 

_ /CLOSING COMMERCIAL 

. 

FIB: 

MOL:¢ 

FIB: 

SOUND: 

(2ND REVISION) 

< TAG'GAG""’ 

Wall, T didn't buy the dog, Mollyl 

What made you change your mind?~ 

Oh, I‘got to thinkin! 1t over, and I 

decided two ‘bucks a year for a 11cense plus 

two bits a day for hamburger was too much so - ‘ o e 

I just bought the 1icense.k 

(SIGHS) Oh dear....wsell, considerin' the : 

fact that you worked like & dog to get ik . o 
s straightened out, you aught to wear the 

tag yourself, 

That's what T thought.. ., LOOK} 

TINKLE OF DOG TAG_ 

Goodnight. ; 

MOL: Good night, all, 

ORK: (CLOSING SIGNATURE) - (SEGUE) 

' ; ("SAVE YOUR SORROW") (FADE ON CUE) 

WIL: This is Hariow Wilcox speaking for the Makers of 

. Johnson*s Wex and Johnson's Self Polishing Glo-Coat 

1nvit1ng you to be with us again next Tueaday night,~ 

Goodnight| 

(CHIMES) 


